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TO: CITY COUNCIL DATE: SEPTEMBER 27.2004 

FROM: CITY MANAGER 

SUBJECT: PROPOSED CIfN'TRAL. DIS'TRICT SPECIFIC PI.AN, AMENDMENTS TO 
TI IE [.AND USE T:I.EMENT AND 'THE MOBILITY ELEMENT OF THE 
COMPREHENSIVE GENERAI. PLAN, AND REVISION OF TITLE 17 OF  
'THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE (ZONING) 

RECOMMENDATION 

' h e r e  is no recommendation. This rcport is for information and discussion. This rcport focuses 
on the Lund Usc Element of tlic General Plan, Mobility Element of the General Plan. and thc 
Rcvised Zoning Code. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The presentation of this report marks the opcning of the final phase of review for the livc-year 
update of the General Plan including the Land Usc and Mobility Elements. revisions to the 
Zoning Codc and the Central District Spccific Plan. Over the last five years, through hundreds 
of meetings, thc community has participated in identifying issues, prioritizing objectivcs. 
refining tcchnical analysis and evaluating proposals and impacts. The Planning Commission is 
in the tinal stages ot'discussion and will be forwarcling rccommendatians to thc City Council in 
the coming weeks. 

'[he topics ofthis  rcport are thc Land Usc and Mohility Elemcnts and thc revised 7,oning Codc. 
The documents are available for viewing at www.cityofpasadena.net by clicking on the General 
Plan lJpdate tab. Thcsc documents includc changes to the conccpt plans that reflect the input of 
thc community and strengthen support for thc original goals of managing growth, protecting 
ncighhorhoods, prcscrving historic buildings. enhancing downtown and minimizing traffic 
impacts. 

Thc Central District Spccific Plan and the Environmental Impact Report (EIK) will be 
rransmittcd in early October. City Council is expccted to continue discussion of the Gencral Plan 
Updatc on Octohcr 4, October 25, and possibly future datcs. 
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BACKGROUND 

In June I999 the City initiated the process of updating the Land Use and Mobility Elements of 
the General Plan; preparing the Central District Specific Plan: and revising the Zoning Code. 
This comprehensive process has been a combined cffort of multiple City departments and has 
involved the collaborative efforts of advisory bodies, public associations, and private individuals. 

Over the last five years, more than 125 community mcetings have involved residents. businesses 
and community organizations in the planning process. At least 20 mcctings were held with 
business district representatives. Innovative tools such as the Story Bus allowed staff to go on 
the road to festivals and con~munity cvcnts to reach broader audiences that typically would not 
attend planning meetings. These presentations lscilitated dozens of recommendations to the 
C:ouncil from adi:isory bodies. As a result the Council conceptually approved draft versions ol' 
all four documents: the Land lJse Element in December, 2002: the Mobility Element in April, 
2003; the 7.oning Code in four sections during 2002,2003 and 2004; and the Central District 
Specific Plan in 2003, with modifications in 2004. 

Sincc conceptual approval by the City Council. each docurncnt has received ftuther review and 
refinement. In some instances. staff will he recommending revisions to the documents as a result 
ol'these discussions. 

Updated Land Use Element 

The drali Updated Land Usc Elcmcnt affirms current land use policy, maintains the guiding 
principals adopted in 1094 and docs not propose changes to growth limits. It includes minor 
revisions to ccrtain policies and procedurcs and proposes changes to the implementing programs 
and intensity standards to reflect new development since adoption of the 1994 Elcment. Issues 
include: 

Update of Implementation Strategies to provide greater flexibility in transferring 
dcvclopmcnt intensity between subdistricts within a specific plan area and to highlight 
programs for planning around light rail stations to ibster Transit-oriented Development: 
Modification ofthe provision that cxcludcs aff'ordable housing from contribution to the 
development intensity to permit such inclusion if so authorized by a specific plan: 

Updated Mobility Element 

The draft TJpdatcd Mobility Element provides a policy liamework for Pasadma's transportation 
program. Following conceptual approval ol'thc Updated Mobility Element, the Department or 
Transportation prepared and published two documents in early 2004 to meet the City's 
transportation mission: The A'cighhorhood 7;-ufic Munugcmenr I'rogrum ('ommuniiy Hrrndhook 
and Guidelines/flr 7i.un.spnrlulion Kcview ofProjecl.~. In addition, staff and the Transportation 
Advisory Comn~ission further refined several key items during thc review of thc  Environmental 



Impact Report and incorporated additional edits and updates intu the current draft document. 
I'hese updates include: 

0 Additional information on implementation programs: 
Additional text regarding the "Environmental Capacity" concept that was introduced in 
the 1994 Mobility Element; 

0 A proposed "nexus" study for consideration subsequent to approval of thc Final Mohility 
Element that u~ould provide the basis for establishing a lransportation impact fcv for all 
new development; 
A proposal to collect additional transportation information as part of the Transportation 
Dcpartment's Short Term Work program to enable further transportation analysis and 
monitoring: 
Additional information of the City's Intelligent Transportation System Program: and 

0 An updated listing of city strcet classifications that was recently completed by the 
Department of Public Works. 

Revised Zoning Code 

The reviscd Zoning Code provides for a comprehensive reorganization of the Zoning Code as 
well as numerous amendments, including those previously conceptually approved by the City 
Council on August 5,2002. October 21, 2002. November 25, 2002. January 27,1003 and 
January 26,2004. Issues that were the subject ofthe most discussion and rcquire further Council 
review include: 

0 Modification of standards for mixed-use developments; 
Revisions to Urban Residential Standards; and 
Review of Transit Oriented Development Standards. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Approval of the updated Land llse and Mobility Elements and the revised Zoning Code will 
establish growth and land use policies to guidc the filture development of the City. Thesc 
policics impact not only what the City will look likc. but also intluence the quality of life and 
economic well-being of the City hy carefully balancing the community's need for housing. jobs, 
and recreation with demand for growth and new development. The exact fiscal impact of these 
policies cannot be measurcd, however they are intended to create an environment that supports 
the community's vision of balance and diversity and therefore fiscal success. 
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EXHIBIT 

EXHIBIT A: Proposed Updatcd Land Use Element 

EXHIBIT B: Proposed Updated Mobility Element 

EXHIBIT C: Proposcd Zoning Code Revisions 



EXHIBIT A 

DRAFT 2004 LAND USE ELEMENT UPDATE 

BACKGROUND 

The City Council conceptually approved the draft Land Use Element Update in 
November 2002. The 2004 drafl includes minor changes resulting from 
additional public comments, further review of the 1994 Land Use Element, and 
more current information on development activity. 

COMMENTS FROM PLANNING COMMISSION 

The Planning Commission reviewed and provided recommendations regarding 
the 2004 draft Land Use Element update at its August 25 and September 22, 
2004 meetings. The Commission recommended revisions to the draft are 
outlined below. Staffs response is in italic and proposed text changes are in 
bold. 

I. Objectives and Policies (pg 26) 

a. Add a new obiective which will focus on ~romotina a broad approach to - 
creating ~ondition'slincentives to encourage professionals from the existing 
cultural, scientific, and educational institutions to remain in the community. 

Language for a new objective will be prepared and added to the Element 

b. Revise the title to match the General Plan Principle wording. 

The heading will be revised to replicate the wording of the Guiding Principle as 
follows: Pasadena Will Be Promoted as a Cultural, Scientific, Corporate, 
Entertainment, and Educational Center for the Region 

II. Building Intensity and Population Intensity Standards (pg. 34) 

a. Modify the provision which excludes parking structures from the building 
intensity standards to allow counting the floor area of parking structures in the 
intensity standards if authorized by specific plans. 

Wording will be added to the existing provision as follows: " Parking structures 
are exempt from the building intensity standards, unless the specific p lan 
establishes otherwise. 



I l l .  Building Intensity Standards for Targeted Growth Areas (pg. 35)  

a. Add further clarification that totals of residential units in the specific plan areas 
may be higher if residential projects provide affordable housing under the density 
bonus provisions. Affordable housing is exempt from the intensity standards 
unless specific plans stipulate otherwise. 

Wording will be added to the note as follows: "Specific Plans may also have 
higher totals of new residential units if affordable housing is exempt from 
the intensity standard, unless the specific plan establishes otherwise." 

IV. Implementation Strategies (pg. 40) 

a. In the provisions regulating the movement of intensity of development from 
one category to another within a specific plan, modify the wording to clarify the 
applicability of the "25 percent flexibility factor" to non-residential categories only 
and as authorized by the specific plan. 

Wording will be revised as follows: " In addition, specific plans may provide for a 
"25 percent flexibility factor" This means that any non-residential category 
within a specific plan can be increased by 25 percent by borrowing from another 
nonresidential category within the same area. 

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

I .  Limits on Intensity of Development ("Caps") in the Central District 
Specific Plan 

a. Comments from the public urged the City to retain the individual intensity 
standards (caps) for residential and nonresidential development in the Central 
District Specific Plan. Allowing for residential and nonresidential development to 
be interchangeable while there is a strong demand for housing could lead to over 
utilization of available commercial development sites for residential development, 
limiting the potential for future commercial uses in the Central District. 

Staff recommends modifications to the draft Land Use Element to retain the 
residential and non-residential caps in the Central District. For the term of the 
2004 update (i.e. the next five years), the current "caps" without 
interchangeability, allow the amount of development that is reasonably 
projected. At the current rate of development (i.e. 339 units per year) the limit on 
residential development for the Central District WIN not be reached prior to the 
next five-year update. The interchangeability will not be necessary within that 
time frame. The proposed changes involve (1)  deleting the word 
interchangeable in the intensity standards for the Central District Specific Plan 



area (page 36, Table 28) and (2) revising the description of the Specific Plan 
(page 41) The changes are shown with deletion and underlining in the draft Land 
Use Element . Staff has also corrected the potential total units and square 
footage that could be permitted in West Gateway Specific Plan with the 
interchanging of residential and nonresidential intensity standards. 

I I  Typographical Errors 

a. Population and Employment Intensity Standards, Table 3 (pg. 37) General 
Commercial category is listed as having a maximum FAR (Floor Area Ratio) 
of ,080 versus the intended 0.80 FAR. 

The decimal point was placed in the wrong location, it will be corrected to 0.80 
FAR 

b. Overview of the Land Use Element (pg. 4) 
Second to last paragraph, the word "form" should be "from" 

The word will be changed to "from" in the final document 

c. List of City parks with master plans (pg. 48) 
The list omitted Eaton Wash park 

The Eaton Wash park will be included in the final document. 

Correction of any other minor typographical errors identified by staff will be 
included in the final 2004 Land Use Element document. 



EXHIBIT B 

PROPOSED 2004 MOBILITY ELEMENT 
September 27,2004 

BACKGROUND 

Over the past four years, the City held several public meetings and hearings at 
various locations throughout the City to gather input and develop the 
transportation-related goals, objectives, and programs for the update of the 
General Plan. City Council approved the draft Mobility Element in concept on 
April 7, 2003 which is an integral part of the General Plan Update, Central District 
Specific Plan and Zoning Code Revision and provides a framework for 
subsequent review of environmental impacts. 

Following the conceptual approval of the draft Mobility Element, the Department 
of Transportation prepared and published two documents in early 2004 to meet 
the City's transportation mission, including: the Neighbohood Traffic 
Management Program Community Handbook; and, Guidelines for Transportation 
Review of Projects. Staff and Transportation Advisory Commission (TAG) further 
refined several key items during the review period of the Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) and incorporated additional edits and updates in the Draft Final 
2004 Mobility Element for Council's approval. The EIR is scheduled to return to 
City Council for adoption in October 2004. 

COMMENTS FROM COMMISSIONS 

A. TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COMMISSION REVIEW 

The Transportation Advisory Commission (TAC) provided comments and a 
recommendation regarding the Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element at its July 16, 
and July 30. 2004 meetings. The TAC recommendations are summarized below 
and detailed in Attachment B-1 of this report: 

I. Recommend that the City Council adopt the Draft Final 2004 Mobility 
Element as amended to include: 

a. Additional information on implementation programs outlined in 
Section 5 of the Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element including a 
phasing of the actions according to five year time periods in Appendix 
D: 



September 27, 2004 

b. Addition of text regarding the 'Environmental Capacity" concept that 
was introduced in the 1994 Mobility Element; 

c. A proposed "nexus" study for consideration subsequent to approval 
of the Draft Final Mobility Element or certification of the Draft 
Environmental Impact Report that would provide the basis for 
establishing a transportation impact fee for all new development; 

d. A proposal to collect additional transportation information as part of 
the Department's Short Term Work program to enable further 
transportation analysis and monitoring of the performance of 
improvement projects and to develop future improvement projects. 
This data would augment current data on transportation performance 
including the Congestion Management Program Annual Report, the 
Report on Annual Transportation Mitigation Measures Required of 
New Development, level of service studies conducted for street 
segments and major intersections, and transit ridership and rideshare 
data; 

e. Additional information on the City's Intelligent Transportation System 
(ITS) Program including addition of a map to Appendix C, Figure 
11.1, that illustrates the Citywide ITS Fiber Optics and 
Communication Cable Network Implementation Program (Phase 1); 

f. An updated listing of city street classifications that was recently 
completed by the Department of Public Works and information 
regarding the street classification process; 

g. Technical corrections to illustrations in Appendix C; and 

h. Glossary of Commonly Used Terms in Transportation (Appendix E). 

II. Reaffirm TAC support for the Gold Line Phase II Extension, and inclusion 
of this project and physical improvements to mitigate unacceptable levels 
of service as part of the recommended project. 

6. PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW 

The Planning Commission received the Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element at its 
September 22. 2004 meeting. 



September 27, 2004 

Attachments 

Attachment B-1: Details of Transportation Advisory Commission Modifications 
and Recommendations to the Draft 2004 Mobility Element 



City Council September 27,2004 

ATTACHMENT B-I 

Details of Transportation Advisory Commission Modifications 
and Recommendations to the Draft Mobility Element 

I. 2004 Mobility Element: Issues Raised and Modifications 

The Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element provides a policy framework for 
Pasadena's transportation program through Year 2015. The transportation 
analysis conducted for the draft Mobility Element is a system-wide assessment of 
transportation performance. A more detailed examination of issues, including 
traffic impacts at key intersections and street segments, was conducted for the 
2004 General Plan Update Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) that is 
pending review by the Planning Commission. 

During review of the DEIR, transportation issues regarding the Draft Final 2004 
Mobility Element were raised and revisions recommended. This report 
summarizes these issues and discusses follow-up actions by staff. 

This report does not include technical corrections and edits that have been made 
in the 2004 Mobility Plan in response to public review and comment. 

2. Mobility Plan Implementation Program and Monitoring of Improvements 

TAC recommended that the 2004 Mobility Element include the following 
provisions to ensure that subsequent work program activities implement the Draft 
Final 2004 Mobihty Element policy directions. 

0 Phased implementation measures to link policy objectives with the Capital 
Improvement Program and Work Program 

0 An annual "report card" to measure the effectiveness of traffic mitigation 
measures and the City's Trip Reduction Ordinance 

0 A "fair share" traffic mitigation fee to be applied to all commercial and 
residential units for off-site car trip reduction and neighborhood protection 
from increased traffic 

0 A strategy for achieving the full expansion of the existing ARTS service 

These comments are addressed by the addition to the 2004 Mobility Plan of 
Appendix D, Su~~ lementa l  Information on the lrn~lementation Proqram. This 
appendix details the implementing actions summarized in Sect~on 5 of the Draft 
Fmal Mobility Element and provides a basis for development of the Department's 
future work program. 

Attachment B-1 Page 1 



City Council September 27, 2004 

TAC recommends that new development and transportation Improvement 
projects be monitored after their completion to determine whether they are 
effective in reduclng traffic impacts on adjacent streets. Staff believes that the 
proposal to monitor completed development should be further reviewed in the 
context of the Department's Short Range Work Program along with the proposal 
to collect additional transportation data to further analyze and monitor the 
performance of the transportation system. Ongoing monitoring and data 
collection efforts could be costly to undertake on a citywide basis. Staff suggests 
that recommendations to revise performance measures and collect additional 
data be based on further study by staff and review by TAC. 

3. Transportation Impact Fee for All New Development 

TAC recommends that a "fair share" transportation impact fee be placed on all 
commercial and residential projects to reduce off-site car trips and protect 
neighborhoods from increased traffic. This fee could augment scarce public 
resources to implement needed transportation improvements. 

Area wide impact fees must be based on information collected through a "nexus" 
study that identifies the transportation projects required to address cumulative 
trips resulting from new development, estimates funding needed to implement 
such improvements, and determines the fee that would be assessed. This 
matter has been added to the Mobility Plan Implementation Program and staff 
recommends a "nexus" study be initiated subsequent to approval of the Draft 
Final Mobility Element and certification of the DElR by the City Council. 

4. Expansion of the ARTS Transit Service 

TAC expressed support for an aggressive expansion of the ARTS program that 
was approved in concept by the City Council in June 2002. Since that Council 
action, ARTS service has been expanded as funding has been secured. In June 
2003, new services were added to improve community connections to the Gold 
Line. In the fiscal year 2004-2005 budget, an additional $525,000 provides for 
expanded services including an improved signage program. Staff will continue to 
identify new sources of operating funds to support the full expansion plan. 

Additional revenue sources to support the capital needs of an expanded ARTS 
program are also being explored. Should the City decide to implement a 
Transportation Impact Fee, these funds could be used to support the ARTS 
capital program needs. 
5. Neighborhood Protection 

Publlc comment on the draft Final 2004 Mobility Element included suggestions of 
ways to reduce the speed of traftic through neighborhoods. The issue of 
neighborhood protection is one of four malor objectives used to organize all Draft 
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City Council September 27,2004 

Fmal 2004 Mobilitv Element policies and implementing programs Because - .  - 
neighborhood protkction issues are so impbrtant to many neighborhoods 
throuahout Pasadena. TAC recommended that staff prepare a Neighborhood 
~raffi; Management Program (NTMP) Community  andb book. Thatdocument 
informs the public of means to address traffic safety within residential areas, 
protect neighborhoods from traftic intrusion, and recognizes the uniqueness of 
each street. It outlines the objectives of the NTMP program and the process for 
initiating a NTMP program. It includes a discussion of traffic calming and 
neighborhood protection measures, residential parking management, information 
on ways to get around the community and Department of Transportation contact 
information. 

The neighborhood protection program is applied in conjunction with measures to 
manage traffic on rnultimodal corridors so that through-traffic is diverted away 
from neighborhoods. NTMP programs have been recently completed in 
neighborhoods throughout the City, including: 

a Lower Hastings Ranch Neighborhood 
rn Bungalow Heaven Neighborhood 
IZ PCC Neighborhood 

San Pasqual St.lMentor Avenue Neighborhood 
@l South MentorlCatalinalCornell Avenue Neighborhood 
@l Sunset OaksIBanbury Oaks Neighborhood 
iT Laguna RoadlLa Loma Road Neighborhood 
rn Paloma Street 
PI South Oak Knoll Ne~ghborhood 

Measures used to manage traffic in neighborhoods are outlined in the 
Neighborhood Traffic Management Community Handbook. 

6. De-emphasized Streets 

The Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element replaced the phrase "discourage through 
traffic" with "limit the growth of future traffic". The definition of de-emphasized 
streets was discussed during review of the draft Mobility Element framework in 
2003 and the City Council endorsed this language which was recommended by 
TAC. Staff recommends that the definition of de-emphasized streets provided in 
the Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element remains as recommended by TAC. 

Another comment indicated that the de-emphasized street designation should be 
applied to Marengo (south of Del Mar), Los Robles (south of Del Mar), El Molino 
(south of Del Mar) and California Boulevard. These street segments are 
designated as de-emphasized streets in Figure 9 of the Draft Final Mobility 
Element In the case of California Boulevard, only the portions from Orange 
Grove Boulevard to St. John's Avenue and from Lake Avenue to the east city 
limit are de-emphasized. The portion between St. John Avenue and Lake Avenue 

- - 
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is included in the SR 710 Mitigation Transportation Improvement Program 
pursuant to recommendations by the Design Advisory Group and Council 
approval. That program received implementation funding as part of federal 
legislation, and improvements are underway. 

7 .  Environmental Capacity of Streets 

The issue of "environmental capacity" of streets was addressed in the 1994 
Mobility Element and TAC recommended that this concept be carried forward in 
the update because of neighborhood concerns that increased traffic and related 
impacts on local streets affects the quality of life of neighborhoods. Specific 
language regarding environmental capacity is included in the Draft Final 2004 
Mobilty Element. 

8. Pedestrian Mobility and Safety 

TAC recommends that a program be undertaken to improve pedestrian mobility 
in commercial districts. Measures include designating minimum sidewalk widths, 
providing pedestrian only areas, restricting vehicular access to reduce pedestrian 
conflicts, use of pavement treatments to enhance pedestrian areas and signal 
timing provisions to benefit pedestrian movements at intersections. 

Measures to improve pedestrian facilities are part of the Draft Final 2004 Mobility 
Element beginning at the outset of the document with Transportation Review 
Guidelines to Promote a Livable Community and continuing through 
implementing documents that are used to review new development projects. 
Particular emphasis is placed on addressing pedestrian needs at modal transfer 
facilities and at destinations that attract pedestrian activity. The concept for 
establishing pedestrian only areas and restricting vehicle access to active 
commercial districts should be reviewed with representatives of the business 
community and other stakeholders in the affected area prior to initiating design 
and transportation studies. 

The Department of Transportation has undertaken a series of public safety 
outreach programs over the past two years. These include programs developed 
for the initiation of Gold Line Transit service, a bicycle safety program, a 
Suggested Routes to School Program, and a Photo Red Light Program to deter 
unsafe traffic movements at intersections. Also audible traffic signals have been 
installed at selected locations to assist visually impaired people. Safety programs 
are funded on a competitive basis through the State Office of Traffic Safety and 
the Department competes for this funding whenever opportunities are available. 

The Department also periodically reviews the operation of traffic lights to insure 
that the s~gnal timing provisions are working as intended. This review was 
undertaken prior to operation of the Gold Line service and prior to installation of 
the Photo Red Light camera program. A further review of all signal timing will be 
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conducted after completion of the Design Advisory Group traffic improvement 
projects and as part of the expansion of the City's automated traffic management 
center. Staff provides particular attention to the needs of citizens at busy 
intersections to promote pedestrian safety. Staff also regularly responds to 
citizen inquiries regarding signal timing. 

The Planning Department is addressing concerns regarding planning guidelines 
for sidewalk widths in the context of the Planning Commission's review of the 
2004 General Plan Land Use Element and Central District Specific Plan. Joint 
review by Planning and Transportation staff occurs in instances when wider 
sidewalks can be achieved only through removing on street parking or travel 
lanes 

9. Intelligent Transportation System Improvements (ITS) 

The implementation of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) projects is 
included in 2004 Mobility Element to improve traffic movement on the City's 
multi-modal corridors which must accommodate numerous modes of travel and 
competing demands for the curb space. A recently prepared map illustrating the 
first phase of the citywide intelligent transportation system fiber optics and 
communications network has been added to the Draft Final 2004 Mobility 
Element. This initial phase provides the "backbone" of the system. Staff is 
working in collaboration with regional agencies to develop an expanded network 
and to secure implementation funding. 

10. Expansion of the Trip Reduction Ordinance to  All Development 

TAC recommends expanding application of the Trip Reduction Ordinance to all 
new residential and commercial development and has established a 
subcommittee to review this transportation demand management measures. 
Development of a "parking toolbox" to encourage shared parking and limit 
parking for new projects in Transit Oriented Districts areas is under 
consideration. A report on this review by TAC will be submitted to the City 
Council. 

11. Parking Management 

The Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element contains numerous references to the 
importance of parking for the economic vitality of the City and the need for 
convenient parking in both commercial and residential areas. Staff regularly 
meets with the business community to assess the parking needs of the 
commercial districts. 

Managing parking is one of the City's tools for addressing congestion. Requiring 
new development to provide a minimum amount of parking can encourage non- 
auto travel. A number of North American cities have introduced maximum 
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parking standards. These cities believe that most parking maximums contribute 
to the efficient use of land, increase use of alternative modes of transportation 
and support pedestrian activity. Staff recognizes that parking standards must be 
related to the accessibility of the site by public transit. 

The Department of Transportation has recently completed a number of parking 
improvements as part of its Work Program. Staff collaborated with regional 
transportation agencies to insure that adequate parking was provided at Gold 
Line stations in the City and developed a parking enforcement program to insure 
that adjacent neighborhoods would not be impacted by spillover parking at 
station locations. In 2004, the City expanded its partnership with the business 
community by designating the Old Pasadena Management District as the 
management and operating entity overseeing three major public parking facilities. 
A parking study has been recently completed for the South Lake Parking District 
and implementation activities are underway. Two studies are currently underway 
in the Lincoln Avenue corridor and the Playhouse District. And, a pilot project to 
assess the benefits of multi-space on-street parking meters in commercial areas 
is about to be initiated. Also, services to residential areas regarding preferential 
parking and citation processing have been completed. 

12. Classification of City Streets 

The street classification information provided in the earlier draft of the Mobility 
Element has been replaced with updated material recently prepared by the 
Department of Public Works. The issue of classification of streets is further 
clarified in the Draft Final Mobility Element. The classification of streets is 
primarily used for funding purposes. Policies regarding traffic on streets in 
Pasadena are addressed through the Council's designation of De-emphasized 
and Multimodal corridors. 

Appendix A of the Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element contains information on the 
classification of City streets. This information is provided because the amount of 
federal funding the City receives for street reconstruction and resurfacing is 
based on the mileage for principal arterials, minor arterials, and collector streets. 

Street classifications are determined through a process that requires the 
involvement of state and federal agencies since such classifications determine 
funding eligibility. Staff will explore street classifications with appropriate 
agencies as part of the FY05-06 Work Program. Any changes to street 
classifications must be approved by Caltrans and be consistent with the Federal 
Highway Administration guidelines. 

Pasadena has developed policies for selected streets by designating De- 
emphasized Streets and Multimodal Corridors. These policy designations are 
included as part of the Draft Final 2004 Mobility Element. 
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13. Growth Symposium Comments Regarding Transportation 

Transportation expert, Fred Dock of Meyer Mohaddes Associates, participated in 
the City's Growth Symposium on July 10, 2004. He reviewed the draft Mobility 
Element and concluded that it: a) supports the City's Seven Guiding Principles; 
b) utilizes the industry's best practices in recognizing the need to treat streets 
differently, emphasizes the need to manage traffic, demand, and parking 
management; and c) provides a comprehensive approach for traffic analysis. Mr. 
Dock also suggested ways that the City could enhance its transportation 
analysis. He suggested going beyond Level of Service when measuring street 
performance to include person capacity, travel time over routes in and through 
the City, and emphasize uniformity of flow rather than minimizing delay. Staff is 
recommending that this be included for consideration in the FY 05-06 Work 
Program. Upon approval by the City Council, staff will work with a subcommittee 
of TAC to enhance the Department's data collection and analysis process. 

14. Annual Work Program 

Staff has recommended items for consideration as part of the FY 05-06 Work 
Program. The final determination of the Department's work program is made by 
the City Council as part of the annual budget process. 
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EXHIBIT C 

PROPOSED ZONING CODE REVISIONS 

BACKGROUND: 
The purpose of this attachment is to providc the Council with the drafi Zoning Code. a summary 
of the Zoning Code's major changes. and to outlinc the outstanding land use issues that remain. 

During the past two and a half years, the Planning Commissinn and the Council havc reviewed 
four sets of zoning codc anicndmcnts. With completion of these amendmcnts. a draft of the 
entire Zoning Code has been completed and is heing provided to each member of the Council. 
This draft has been available to the public and is abailablc on the City's web page. The Planning 
Commission is completing its review of the draft Zoning Code and will make final 
recommcndations in October. With this report is a summary ofthc major amendmcnts that have 
heen incorporated into the new Zoning Code (scc Attachment 1 ) .  

'I'lle Zoning Code is heing updated and revised to implcmcnt the revised goals and objectives of 
the General Plan. Thc revised Zoning Code is organixd and written for case of use. Some of 
the design and format changes of the new Zoning Codc are highlighted in Attachment 2. 

OUTSTANDING ISSUES: 
In Junc, the Planning Commission requested that staff rcvicw the standards for I )  Mixed Use 
Develupmcnt. 2) Urban Residential, and 3) the provisions for Transit-Oriented Development as 
these \r>rc sc~ t i c~ns  that recel\.eJ irequcnt comments St3il'rcv1cwc,l these secttons and 
r e c ~ ~ ~ i ~ n ~ t ~ t l c d  changes to the slmdardj and ths C'onini~~sion rcvicwcd them on Septcrnhr.r x ' ~  
'l'liey gave preliminary approval to these changes 

Staff was also asked to further research issues relatcd to separating the cost of parking from the 
renting or purchasing a unit. This was a recommendation !?om a traffic consultant who spoke at 
the District 6 workshop. Staff spoke with this parking consul~ant regarding this issue and learned 
the following. No city that he was aware of had adopted standard provisions for unbundling the 
parking costs from the rental or costs of 3 unit within their zoning codc. In asking how this has 
hccn handled in othcr citics, staff was informed that only a few cities havc done this and they 
have done it through Develop~ncnt Agreements. 'l'llis has been used with frequency in thc City 
of'San Francisco for largc residential projects. This will be further reviewed in the proposcd 
revisions to the Trip Reduction Ordinance. The 'l'ransportation Department has recently hired a 
consultant to work on the Trip lleduction ordinance. As part of this review. the consultant will 
explore a mechanism fnr unhundling the parking as well as the possibility of applying the Trip 
Reduction Ordinance to multi-family and mixcd use projects. 

1. Mixed Use 
Several issues havc arisen ahout the mixed use standards in the orooosed Zoning Code 
( 1  7.50.160 - Page 5-21). The significant issues include: comm;nit$ spacc rcqu&ment, the dcpth 
of con~mercial space in a mixcd use project, and the hours of operation for the commercial 
component. Staff reviewed the existing reqi~irements and has contacted several citics to see what 
other citics are requiring. Essentially, many cities do not havc standards for mixed usc 
development. Staff made recommcndations to change the requirements for the dcpth ofthe 
ground floor retail and hours of operation which thc Planning Conimission has approved. The 
Commission also recomnicndcd to continuc the Community Space requirement. 

Ikpth of Ground Floor Retail - 'The proposed draft Zoning Code requires the commercial 
ground floor depth to be a minimum of 30 feet. In rcscarching othcr cities, it was found that most 
cities require about 50 fcct in commercial depth. Staff contacted the firm of  Ilurst/Harrigan 
which specializes in rctail shopping. 'l'hey recumnxnded that the minimum depth of retail in a 
mixcd use prc!jcct or parking structure he 50 feet. This grcater depth allows for flcxihility for 
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rctail users and allows thcm to havc enough space lor storage (in the back) as well as room for 
display windows. 

Hours of Operation -Another issue concerning Mixed Use Projects are the proposed hours of 
opcration. The proposed standards include hours of opcration restrictions for the commcrcial 
uses. This restriction prohibits the busincss from operating between thc hours o f 1 0  p.m. and 7 
a.m. unless a conditional use permit is approved for extended hours. Staff has consultcd with the 
thrce major business districts within the City and has concluded that this requirement is too 
restrictive for the Central District. The City docs not have hours of operation rcstrictions 
elscwhcre in the Central District. Ilours of operation apply only within the CG, CL.. 1G and CO 
districts when commrrcialiindustrial uses are within 150 feet of a residential district. Thc 
recommendation is to eliminate the hours of opcration restriction for mixed use projects within 
thc Ccntral District. Outside the Central District, t l ~ c  commcrcial component of a mixed use 
projcct will be subject to the hours of operation rcquircmcnts of the CO. (3.. CG and IG districts 
when thcy are within 150 feet o f a  residential district. 

Community Spacc - Some conccms were raised that the I'lans require Community Space in 
Mixed Usc Projects. Community space can be interior courtyards, and up to 600 squarc feet for 
an indoor recreation room. The intcnt of this requirement is to ensure that such projccts ha\;e a 
minimum of ameni~ies for the residents of the projcct. This spacc is intended for the use of thr  
residents and is not public open spacc or parkland. The proposal is to require 150 squarc ker of 
community space per unit. Staff has rcvicwed several mixed usc projccts in the downtown and 
hund that thcy met this requirement. 

2. Transit-Oriented Devclonment (TOD) 
This proposed section (1 7.50.320 page 5-47) has p~ovisions that require through a Conditional 
lJse Permit revicw of projccts to determine if thcy promote use ofthe light rail. This provision 
limits the types of allowed uses and limits the number of parking allowed tor projects within a 
quarter mile of light rail stations Through the Central District Specific Plan the quarter mile 
radius has been replaced with a single map, Figure 3-5 C e n t r a l  District Transit Oriented Area 
(see Attachment 3). This was created because ofthc ovcrlay of stations and because the 
downtown area has a variety of transit options. 

In addition to prohibiting vchicle washing. drive-through businesses. and srrvicc stations, the 
proposed change is to prohibit vchicle services - salcs and leasing (except ibr a new use called. 
limited salcs and leasing. which is vehicle salcs located in a building and having no vehicle 
repair conlponent): \,ellick repair. vehicle storagc. and large recycling facilities. 

Nonresidential projects (including rctail sales) will be required to rcduce the parking by 25 
percent. This rcduction is consistent with similar 'I OD requirements adoptcd by other cities and 
the parking rcduction currently utilized in Old Pasadena. Some cities havc adopted TOD parking 
reductions of up to 50 percent. Parking will bc capped at this lower ratio (sec Table 1 for a 
comparison of parking requircments). A change that has been placed in the draft Zoning Code 
would allow for private developments to provide fur "comrncrcial parking" (public parking to 
serve the district) that would not he subject to the parking caps. This parking is intended tc) he 
for public usc and would be approved through a minor conditional use permit. The intcnt of thc 
caps is not to force drivers out of'their cars hut to encourage uses that are less auto-oriented. I t  is 
also intcndcd to encourage centralized parking in which vehicles are parked once and shop at 
several locations or use the City's Art Buses throughout thc downtown. Abundant free parking 
encourages additional auto trips. The City's traffic consultant dctermined that the use of caps in 
the downtown would conservatively reduce traftic by 10 percent (See Attachment 4 - Memo 
fiom Kaku Associates). 
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Retail S a l o  

Parking for residential units within thc TOD would remain the samc as the currcnt code cxccpt 
that it would be allowed to excccd the minimum as follows. Generally, staff has found that 
residential projects arc being constructcd in this range (see Attachment 5 - Survey of the Parking 
for Projects in the Central District). Residential p ik ing  under the TOD provisions will be: 

1 space for units 550 square feet or less to a maximum of 1.25 spaces 
1.5 spaces for units greater than 550 square feet to a maximum of 1.75 spaces 

3. Urban Housing 
Issues have been raised about the open space requirements of the proposed [Jrhan Residential 
Standards (17.50.350 - Page 5-49). 'She cuwcnt urhan standards are the original multi-family 
standards and wcrc developed for multi-family projects of up to 48 units per acre. 'lhey were not 
designed for nroitlcts of hicher densitv althouxh ~roiects  have been built usinc these standards. u .  s 

~ h c y  were &atid to red& impacts bf ncw construction on existing low-den%). r&cntial 
areas (i.e. arcas where the character of the neighborhood was in transition). The revisions to 
these standards addresses issues such as location of parking. pedestrian orientation, and opcn 
space and courtyards. Staffreviewcd the currcnt standards, the City of Gardens Standards, and 
toured a number of prqjects thilt have heen constructed under the existing standards. 

A summary o f  the Planning Commission approvcd changes to the Urban Residential standards 
are as follows: 

Reinstate the open space requircment from the previous code but change it to require 
thirty pcrcenl of nct floor area for all buildings and count rooftop gardcns and any front 
or corner yard setback area above the rcquired setback: halconics to count not more than 
35 percent of the allowable open space; 
Allow for three types of parking. fully subtenancan. partially subterranean and parking 
with dwclling over: the ground tloor units nlust have a room 12 foot in depth along a 
street frontage; 
Continue to requiro a rear and side yard sethack of 10 feet: allow reduction if it results in 
a larger courtyard: 
Rcquire a courtyard with :I 20 foot niinimuni dimension; and 
Rcquire driveway to bc located near the cdge of property linc. 
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Summary of Zoning Code Amendments by Article 

Article 1 - Enactment and Applicability o f  Zoning Code 
17.10.030.F..3 - Exempts projects t iom new dcvelopmcnt standards that have an approved legislative 
action or discretionary entitlement. (page 1-4) 

Art ic le 2 -Zon ing  Districts and Allowable Land  Uses 
Table 2-2 (Page 2-1 2) 

Single-falllily uses ill the RM- I2  ;lone may usc the IRS-6 development standards. Current code docs 
not permit. (Pagc 2-12. note #6) 

0 'Temporary uses arc consolidated under a single hearing rather than having multiple headings. I h c  
exception to this is tents, strcct ihirs, filming. which have spccial standards. l h i s  is thc sainc 
t l i ro~~ghout all zoning districts. (Pagc 6-25) 
Addition ofh'eighborhood G:~rdcns to residential land uses requiring a minor conditional use permit. 
(Page 2-1 3 under Services) 

fab le?-5 (Page 2-34) 
Inclusion ofthe following new uses: Mixed use prqccts. Collegrs - non-traditional campuses. 
ATM's, hsiness support services. Offices accessory to primary uses. Work/livc units, 
Convenience stores. Internet veliiclc sales, I.iquor stores. Restaurants. formula fast-food, Drive- 
llirougli businesses - noli-restaurants. Lifelcarc hcilitics. Alternative fuel/rrcharging facilities. Some 
of thcse uses have specialized standards contained in Article 5 ,  a definition o f  t h e  uses is contained 
in  Article 8, (I'nge 8-3 1) Rr~noves from the C L  zoning distrin the following uses: \vholesaling and 
storage. s~nall scale. vchiclr storagc. Requires a minor conditional usc permit for the establishment o f  
new religious facilities. Ruquires a conditional use pcrrnit for commercial off-street parking. hdc ls  
and inotcls. and vehicle repair whereas before these were permitted uses. (Pages 2-34 - 2-40) 
f h e  use classitication "Con~n~ercial Kecreation" has been brokcn down into the ibllo\ving uscs: 
Commercial Kccreation - indoor. Com~ncrcial recreation -outdoor. Internet access studios. 
Confcrcnce centers, Stadiums and Arenas and Electronic game crntcrs. (Pages 2-34 -2.40) 

Table 2-6 (Page 2-4 1) 
Establislics FAR pcr the Gcncral Plan ibr all commcrcial districts outside of sprcific plan arcas. 
Kcquires parking to bc located to the rear of t l ie lot except that for projects over 25.000 sq. ft. 
sctbacks establislicd through CUP process: continues 5 h o t  sctback require~ncnt hut allows h r  some 
dcvintion of' this rcquiremcnt to match adjacent setbxks. Limits C L  zone outside o f  specific plan 
arcas to isto storics but can go tlircc stories with a tloor of residential uses. (I'age 2-41) 
17.24.050 - N c u  standard5 related to design and petlestrian-orie~itatio~i. (Pagc 2-42) 

Chapter 17.28 
17.28 100 - O f i c e  Conversioo Overlay District - Tliis sct o f  requirements i s  cr~rrcntly entitled 1'11-8. 
Tliis was originally codified as an overlay in 1983 and then incorrectly codified as a PD in 1085. The 
standards do not change; i t  is only rccodificd as an overlay district. (I'age 2-61) 
1728.1 I O - PK overlay (I'age 2-62) The ibllowing changes in developnlent standards: 

Driveway to he located as close to the C or PS district boundary. 
Front setback to be thc ~ii inimurn o f  the district; current code uncle;~r. 
Appl) commcrcial standards in tcrms o f  liours o f  operation: no hours o f  operetion under currcnt 
code. 
Kcmoved provisions that allow for parking garages, only allow a-grade parking lots. 
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Art ic le 3 -Specific Plan Standards 
Chapter 17.30 - Implements the Central District Specific Plan. (Page 3-3) 
Chapter 17.3 1 - lipdates land use charts to retlcct current list of allowable uses. This spccitic plan 
relied upon draft standards for specitic uses (i.c. mired use, TOD ('l'ra~tsit-Orientcd L)evclopment). 
etc.). Any global changc in these standards wi l l  be integrated into the standards. (Pagc 3-27) 
Chapter 17.32 - Currcnt Code has separate standards fbr TOD requircnients. New code language w i l l  
supersede cxisting code language for 'IUD requiren~c'nts. (Pagc 5-46) 

Art ic le 4 - Site Planning and General Development Itegulations 
17.40.060.C.4 - Clitrifics Itow Iicight is lncasured \+11cn a structure crosses zoning boundaries. (Page 
4-1 I )  
1740.010 - Re~noves hours of opcrdtion exe~nptions for thc (bllowing uses: personal services, 
personal iniprc~vcmcnt services, ittdustry restrictcd uses. vehicle scrvices - vclticlcicquiprnent repair. 
Adds special hours for truck loading. unloading and trash pick up. (Page 4-13) 

Table 4-1 (I'age 4-26) 
0 Limits the height o l a  trellis in a required yard and prol~ibits tltcrn over driveways (Pagc 4-26) 

17.40.170 - Fenccs (I'age 4- 
17.40.170.A. A l l  fence llcigltts measured from existing gradc not finished grade. (Page 4-29) 
17.40.1 7 0 0 . 2  - For residential. no spikes on wi~ l ls  and knees that nre less than 6 feet in height: 
fences 111 bc 50 percent open, have linisltcd stucco finish Page 4-30) 
17.40.170.8.3 - I'or Cotn~nercial fences. l imit o f  four feet in front o f  a building; beyond building. 
Iteight limit is 6 kc t :  no barb wirc or concertina wirc: fence must he a mittimum o f  50 percent 
open: no spikes. (I'age 4-33) 

Chapter 17.44 - Landscaping (Page 4-45) 
N e n  chapter that consolidates all landscaping requirements: clarifies landscape plans submittals. 
Requires landscape architects for rnajor projects. (Page 4-46) 
Kequircs street trees h r  new projccts; not currently required. Page 4-56) 

Chapter 17.46 -Parking (Page 4-57) 
I'arking for Noncontiguous 1,ots - Kcqu~re a covenant to he rccorded when rcquircd parking is 
located oll-site hut undcr single ownership to ensure parking i s  not sold o f 1  (Page 4-60) 
V;~lct Parking - Requirc a ~nirtor conditional usc permit for valct parking. (age 4-62) 
Gucsl Park~ng for Multifamily Projccts - Rcquire gwst parking when tlicre is a minimum o f  10 units 
rathcr tlian 20 units. Guest parking spaccs are to bc markcd for guests only. (I'age 4-66) 
I~tcrcase in Parking for Medical Officcs - Change frd 3 spaccs per 1.000 sq. li. to 4 spaccs per 1.000 
sq. ti. (I'age 4-69) 
Changc Parking for Kcstnurants - Cltange calculation of parkins requirement from 20 spaccs per 
1.000 sq. ft. to 10 spaccs per 1.000 sq. li. of gross floor arm. (Pagc 4-69) 
Cdculation o f  Parking Requirement - Eliminate parking rcquirc~ncnts based on number o f  cmployecs 
or truck counts. Eliminate parking based on the number oftables. (Page 4-66 - 3-73) 'l'lle exception 
1o this rcquircrncnt is schools where parking wi l l  remain bascd on classroo~ns and nutnhcr of studcnts . Compact Spaces - I'roltihit cwnpact spaccs. (Page 4-76) 
Tandcm Parking (I'age 4-76) 

Al low tandem parking (ix ~nonresidcntial uses up to 75% and require a minor conditional usc 
pcrmit: for prqjcct with a n t i ~ ~ i m u n ~  of  100 spact:s allow t r~p le  stacking ofspaccs with conditional 
use permit. 
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For rcsidentid projects (including mixed-use projects) allow up to 30 pcrcent tandem parking by 
right, tandem spaces arc assigned to single unit: projects usingdcnsity ho~lus may have up to 50 
Dcrcent o f  ~ a r k i n ~ l  as tandem , ~~~~ - 

Standardized Parking Kcquirements - Climinate compact parking allowance and stall s i x  ( 7 %  hy 16) 
to single stall size u1'(8% by 18). (Page 4-77) 
Driveway Visibi l i ty - Al low Director o f  I'uhlic Works to modiry tlic driveway visibility rcquiremc~it 
for when buildings arc rrquircd to  be located at the street. (Page 4-84) 
Parking Lot 1,andscaping (Page 4-88) 

Kequirc a minimum o f  5 feet width for a l l  landbcaping. 
I:or 100 parking spaccs or less an add~tiotial 5 percent landscaping is rcquircd. 
For over 100 parking spaces an additional I 0  percent landscaping is required. 
One tree for cvery 4 parking spaces - a  minimum o f  15-gallon. 
Parking lot landscaping to be hrought up  to code l'or additions to cornmcrcial buildings. 
Eliminate requirement for bumper stops for non-angled parking. 

D r i v c w ~ y  Width - Set maxirnuni drivewa? width in single family and K M - I ?  districts to I 0  l'eet for 
singlc-car driveway and 20 feet lor  two-car driveway. (page 4-8 1) 
I.oading (Page 4-92) . Loading required for projects over 8.000 s q  ft.: except for restaurants and \varchousing uses. 

First space to he 12' by  30' by 14' vertical clearance. 
Numhcr o f  spaccs wr ies by use 
Ihck ing  out prohihited except this requirement :an he moditied by Director o f  Puhlic Works. 
Sharing o f  loading spaces rcquires a minor conditional use permit. 

Ar t ic le  5 - Standards for Specilic Land  Uscs 

New Sectians: 
17.50.040 Alcoliol Sales - Sets standards for tlic sales operation and for off-site sales. (Pagc 5-9) 
17.50.000 Automated Teller Machines - Creates standards Sir thc location ot' ATM's  including 
privacy setback. trash rcceptaclc and restoration o f  huilding when removed. (Pagc 5- 10) 
17.50.100 Electronic Game Arcades and Internet Access Studios - Sets distance rcquiremcnts for 
these ~ ~ s e r .  also sets rcquiremcnts for waiting area. transparent windows, monitoring ol'uscrs. as well 
21s loitering. (Page 5-13) 
17.50120 1.iieicarc Facilitics -Set stmdards for this ncw use which is a continuum of care. (Pagc 5 -  
17) 
17.50.140 1 .odg ing  Hotels and Motels - Kequircs liotels and motels to havc a minimum oI'25.000 
sq. ft. outsidc the Ccntral District; inside the Central District, liotcls and motels are rcquircd to liave 
parking undergruund or in a parking structure. (Page 5-20) 
17 50. I60  Mixed Use Projects - New use set standards for retail space. parking, and community 
space. (Pagc 5-2 I )  
17.50.190 Personal Serviccs - Kcstrictcd. and I'a\rnsliops - Scts separatior rcquircments for 
pawnshops and personal services -restricted uses (i.c. tattoo parlors and chcck cashing businesses). 
(Pagc 5-29) 
17.502 10 Private Kcsidential Rccrcational Facilitics - Alluws sports courls (tentiis), liglits. and 
surrounding l'cnce through a minor CUP. (Page 5-20) 
17.50.3-10 Transit-Oriented Uses - Prohibits specific uses. sets a lower parking cap. and requires a 
conditional use pcrnilt for specific projccts. (Page 5-46) 
17.50350 i l rban I lousing - Scts setbacks. community space, entry opening fur higher dctlsity 
Iiousing. (Page 5-48) 



17.50.370 WorWLivc Units - Sets standards lirr minitnum size. size o f  residcntial area. typcs of uses 
and parking for usc (Pagc 5-52) 

Revised Sections: 
17.50.070 Conversion o f  Residential Structures to a co~n~nercial  use - fakcs standards out o f  North 
Lakc Specilic Plan and allows tbr its application City-\vide. (Pagc 5-1 I )  
17.50.000 Drivc-.[brough Businesses - Distinguishes behvccn drivc-through businesses for 
restaurants from drive-through husinesscs that serve othcr typcs o f  uses ( i c .  phar~n;icics). Rcrnoves 
distance rcquiremcnts for take-out restaurants hut continues to requirc them ibr drive-through 
businesses with a restaurant. I.imits the number o f  driveway cuts. (Pagc 5-1 3) 
1750.170 Of l icc Uses i n  Designated Historic Resources - Allows for the conversion o f  historic 
buildings i n  multifamily district to be convened to cifficc uses. Removes restriction that applied this 
only to buildings that were originally public semi-puhlic uses. (I'itgc 5-23) 
17.50180 Outdoor Display, SStragc. m d  Seasonal Salcs - Sets new standards for  the outdoor displa) 
o f  mrrchandise. I'rohihits the location o f  storage bins in 3 parking lot. Remainder o f  section 
unc l~a~~ged .  (Pagc 5-25) 
17.50.100 Pcrsolial Property Sales 111 Residential Zc~lies --  Al lows garage salcs i n  front yards. 
Remainder o f  section i~nchanged. (Pagc 5-28) 
17.50.220 recycling ccnters - Reviscs existing standards to require small colleclion I'acilities to be as 
closc to thc ~ n a i n  struclurc as possible. and ;it lcasr 75 ikct from a residential use: limits site and s ig~ i  
area. requires site mainknance. For 1.argc collection facilities rcquircs such use to be located within 
an c.ncloscd huilding and at least 100 feet from a residential use; sets standards for hours ofoperation 
and signs (Page 5-30) 
17.50.250 Residential Uses- Accessory Uses and Structures - Reduces overall height (from 17 ft. to 
15 ft.) and top plate hright (liom X to 9 (i); hciglit may he modified throupl~ a mil lor condi t iwal  use 
pcrnmil or by the l i istoric Prcscrv;~tion Commission: requires covenant for accessory slructurcs 
containing air conditioning, heating. slio\vcr, a ~ ~ d l o r  toilet fncilities: proliihits bathtubs, fireplaces and 
ki tc l~cns i n  accessory structurrs: ofacccssory structures, rcquires a 2-foot setback (current code 
rcquircs 1111 setback), rcquircs the accessory structure to have a 5 foot ottsct after 22 fcet wall 
distance. (Pagc 5-35) 
17.50.360 Vehicle Salcs and Repair Services - Limit  total floor spacc to not more than 40 pcrcerit ol' 
tllc lot area; l in i i l  11o11rs ofopcration to 7 an1 to 7 pm, Monday through Saturday: increase parking to 
Tour spaces pcr 1.000 sq, fi.: workstations. scrvicc h.~ys, or qucuing lanes shall not count as parking 
spaces; parking on street prohibited. (Page 5-52) 

Art ic le 6 - Planning Permi t  Procedures 

17 60.030 -A l l ows  for concurrent processing: current code d w s  not permit. (Page 6-3) 
I7.60.040.C - Predevcloplncnt Plan Review is now called I're-application revirnv. (Pagc 6-5) 
1760.060 -Adds provision ibr cspiratio~i o f  any applications deemed incomplete in wbscction A.4: 
current code has iionc. (Pagc 6- 10) . 17.6 I .OJO - I 'e~nporary Use Permits. Groups almost all temporary uses under this section. Exenlpts 
temporary uses that Ihaw been authorized by the Director of Public Works or have a special event 
permit from the City. Mnint:tins currcnt proccss othrrwisc. (Pagc 6-25) 
17.61 050.D - A l l o w  the Zoning Ilearing Ofticerto defer decisions to the no;ud o f  Zoning Appeals 
or the Zoning Adminislr;~lor to dek r  the decision to tllc Zoning Hearing Officer. ( P n ~ e  6-3  1 )  
17.61 0 7 0  Adjustment I'crmits -al lows for a?justmr~~t o f  devclopmcnt standards to prescrvc historic 
buildings or p r w i d c  open spacc. (page 6-39) 
1761.080 - Tahle 6-4 Expands usc o f  ~n ino r  variancc process. (I'agc 6-50) 
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17.61.080.H Var ianccs  for llistoric Building3 - Allow variances to the development standards for 
historic buildings being relocated or heing adaptive:y reused. Does not use standard variance 
findings. uses new findings. (Pagc 6-50) 
1764,020 - Withdrawal or failure o f  an appcal or Call Ibr Rcview - Clarities that when an appeal i s  
witlidrawn or call for rcvicw fails or is withdrawn that the remaining time period on the appeal has to 
run out before thc decision is effective. (Pagc 6-85) . 17.64.030 - Performance Guarantees - Adds this scction whcre thcrc i s  nonc ill thc current code. 
Allows City to require performance guar;~ntccs. (Page 6-86) 
17.74.050 - Minor Changes - Establishes criteria f r ~ r  when staffcan consider a change a minor 
change. N o  such language in current code. (Page 6-88) 

Article 7 -Zoning Code Administration 

17.7 1.060.B - A  nonconforming use wi l l  be terminated i f  vacant for a period of at least I ?  months 
(Current code i s  90 days). (Page 7-7) 
17 7 1.070.R - A nonconforming nonresidential use or structure that i s  damaged by an act o fGod to 
bc rebuilt to the extent o f  75 pcrcent or less oftlie huilding is destroyed. (Current code is 50 percent). 
(l'agc 7- I I ) 
17.71.070.13.4 - 100 percent rebuilt o f  noncwforn~ing buildings wilhin the Central L)istrict (Current 
code i s  50 perccnt). (Pagc 7-12) 

r 1772.040 - Appeal o f  CEQA decisions allows the appeal o f  dccisions that include an EIK or IS to thc 
Comcil, w i l l  includc any entitlement Current code docs !lot allow this. (Page 7-1 8) 
17.74.030 -Clarifies who can initiatc zoning map. mning code, and general plan amendmcnts. 
Allows the City Manager to initiate a Code Amendment. (Pagc 7-25) . 17.76.020.B - Requires variances and use permits tu he noticed at a 500 foot radius. Require on-site 
posting of sign 12 square feet in size. (Page 7-32) 

Article 8 -Glossary 

17.80.020 - IMin i t ions of Technical i 'crms and Plirascs (Page 8-3) 
Alley - Modify delinition so that i t  i s  consistent with Public Works definition. (Page 8-5) 
Haselncnt - Add new dcfinition as currcnt has no such dcfinition. (Pagc 8-7) 
I h e l l i n g  Units - ClarirL that the rooms: ill a dwelling unit  nus st I ~ V C  its roon1s accessible on thc 
interior. (Pagc 8- 10) . Lot, Cor~icr - Clarifj. definition that such that a corner lot i s  onc that i s  not crossed hy the same street: 
clarify how the angle of calculation is made. (I'age 8-20) 
1)ouhle Frontagc Lot C l a r i f y  that a lot with ironta& on a private casemcnt is a douhlc-liontage lot 
even if the lot dncs nut have ;mess across the easement. (Page 8-20) 
I'edestrian Orientation - Add ncw definition o f  what constitutes pedcstrian-orientation, (I'age 8-24) 
Remodcling - Define what i s  a rcrnodcling and that when more than 50 perccnl of an exterinr of  a 
building's walls are removed that that requires the building to nicet all current development standards 
(I'age 8-25) 
Single I lousekeeping Unit - Defincs this term as Current code uses term hut docs not dcfine. Clarify 
that this does not include a boarding house. Page 8-16) 

17 80.030 - D c l i ~ ~ i t i o n  ofI.:ind llscs (I'age 8-31) 
Altcrni~tivc Fuels and Kecharging Facilities - Ucfine? this new use. (I'age 8-32) . Automated feller Machines - Treats as separate use. specific standards are in Arlicle 5 (Page 8--32) 
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Boarding Houses - Redelincs this such that it is c h r  that serving meals are not necessary. but ihat 
only one kitchen is permitted; residents are not a single-housekeeping unit. (Page 8-33) 
Business Support Services - New use classification which came under sevsral d~fferent uses undcr 
previous code. Includes such uses as: mail box serbices, film proccssing. ctc. (Page 8-34) 
Colleges - Non-traditional campus setting - Codification o f  B%A interpretation for such uses as 
I'hoenix i lnivcrsity \vhich is treated as an office typc use. (Pagc 8-35) 
Conference Center - Formerly pan o f  Commercial Recreation Cond~tionally pr rmt ted in the 
Central District and III the PS district. (Page 8-36) 
Convenicncc Store - N c w  definition (Pagc 8-36) 
Drive-through I3usinrsses, Non-Remurants - I)isti~~guishcs het\\cen drive-through restaurants and 
drive-through banks a r ~ d  plx~rn~acirs.  Non-restaurmt drivc-through businesses not stlbject to distance 
rcquiremcn1s under Article 5. (Page 8-37) 
I(lcctronic Game Center - Formerly pan o f  Commercial Recreation Conditionally permitted in 
comn~ercial zones. New standards contained in A r t~c l c  5 .  (Page 8-38) 
I.ife/carc P'acilities - Continuum of carc use, usually has residential units, residential cnrc lhcilities 
and A l~hc imer 's  carc. (Pagc 8-40) 
Llquor Stores - New definition (Pagc 8-40) 
Mixed Use Project - New delinilion; standards contained in Anic lc 5 .  (Page 8-41) 
Neighborhood or Community (iardcn - Codi l icat~ot~ o f  interpretation regarding that neighborhood 
gardens can he allowcd in residential districts subject to MCUP. (Page 8-4 1) 
I'cdestrian Oriented Use - Ncw use. 'This usc wi l l  be used primarily in the Central I )~s ( r~c t  wl~ere it 
rcquircs ground lloor uses to be pcdcstrian oriented. C D  land use charts show which uses are 
pedestrian oriented. (Page 8-42) 
I'ersonnl Services - Restricted -New, usc cl;lssificatiu~~ includes clicck cashing and t m o o  parlors. 
Subject to distancc rcquirenicrrts undcr Article 5 .  (Pagc 8-43) 
Restaurant - I:onnula I'ast Food - New use w h ~ c h  i> ;I chin-restaurant with standardized unifbrms, 
etc. (Page 8-45) 
Stadiums and Arenas - New use as a result o f  splitting Commercial Kccreation. Only conditicmally 
permitted in thc C)S District. (Pagc 8-46) 
Transit Oriented i)cvclopmcnt - N c w  definilion. Scc Anic lc 5 for standards.(Pagc 8-48) 
Urhan l lousing - Housing thal has a density greater than 48 units per acre and is suhiect to the Urban 
Standards for Housing under Article 5 .  (Page 8-49) 
Vehicle Services - Sales and l.easing - Limited is n use in which only thc sale ofvehicles occur, no 
repair (Page 8-50) 
WorWLive Unit - A new use which is a comn~ercinl usc with an accessov residential component. 
See Article 5 for standards. (Pagc 8-50). 



Design and Format Changes of the New Zoning Code 

Usc o f  single colu~nn format with double spaces betwccn paragraphs for a more readable 
document; current code is douhlc columned and more dif'licult to read: 
Consistent ibrmat ill t e r m  o f  organizatio~~ hy chapter and paragraph: use of bold titles so tliat 
information cmi be located quickly: 
Reorganizatiori o f  Cliaptcrs such tliat similar rcquiremcnts are grouped together so that there arc 
less rcl'crences and so that informati011 i s  readily ;~cccssihle: 
Ikcause of tlic s ingle-colu~n~~ for~nat. graphics i:an now hc located within the tcxt to illustrate a 
rcquire~iietit: prc\,ious codc incorporatud graphics at the end: 
The rwised Zoning code has a comprclicnsive page o f  contcnts at tlic bcginmng o l t l ~ c  Cude and 
for cach article, current code has a pagc o f  contms o f  two pages. new code w i l l  have a page of 
contents o f  thirtcen pages. 
TIE new code is dividcd into eight articles and t x h  article has its own pagination. 'l'hus pagc J- 
37 means 4"' Articlc - page 37. This a l l o w  for easy repagination when tlie code is amended. 
This new numbering system a\,oids the complex and conti~sing numbcrinp system that currently 
occurs when tlie code i s  ;~mcndcd (i.e. 720-1360.21 fix example); 
l 'hc rcbised Zoning Code i s  orgi~nized by similar topic. For exan~plc. all spccilic plans are 
contained undcr Article .3. General I)cveloplncnt Regulations arc contained in Articlc 4 and 
Standards fbr Specific Land iiscs are contained in Adiclr  4; arid 
The rcvised Code consolidates zoning definitions (currently they arc located in sevcral chapters). 
Dciinitions arc located at the back ofthe code rather than at the front. Tho nen  Code has two 
chapters. one for teclitiical tertiis. and the other hr land uses. 'l'hc Planning Co~nmission has 
askcd that tlic t\vo chapters he conihined into a single chapter for case o f  use. This wi l l  occur in 
the final ordinance. 
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Figure 3-5 -Central District Transit Oriented Aren 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Joyce Amerson 
Laura Dahl 
Eric Shen 

FROM: Pat Gibson 

SUBJECT: Effects of Parking Cap on Central District Traffic Levels 

DATE: September 21. 2004 REF: 1180 

In January 2003 Kaku Assoc~ates prepared a memo summarizing the effects of the proposed 
zoning parking cap on Central District automobile traffic levels. We have reviewed the findings 
and conclusions of that memo and they remain valid today. Because the material may be 
pertinent to the upcoming discussion of parking caps, we have repeated that memo in the 
following paragraphs. 

JANUARY 2003 MEMO 

As requested. Kaku Associates has tested the effects of removing the proposed parking cap. 
We have measured the increased traffic levels and the resulting increases in volume/capacity 
ratios that would occur on each street segment in the City. 

TRAFFIC INCREASES 

At a meeting a few weeks ago, we presented data that showed that controlling parking in an 
urban area resulted in a traffic decrease of up to 20% in some central business d~stricts. We 
decided at that meeting to use a conservative estimate of a 10% Increase in downtown traffic as 
a result of "lifting" the parking cap The locations discussed in that meeting include: 

a. The classic examples of "parking caps" influencinglreduc~ng the amount of 
automobile traffic include San Francisco, Portland, Boston, and Seattle. Transit 
increases in these three cities over the 20-year history of the parking caps are in 
the 2040% range. All have parking caps much more aggresswe that those 
proposed for Pasadena. It should be noted that all three of these cities are 
dominant core cities that effectively control the development levels in their 
"competing" business districts. Therefore, they have the ability to enforce the 
parking cap on a regional basis. 
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b. Parking caps that are more in line with the levels proposed by Pasadena have 
been effective in Bellevue. Washington and Hartlord. Conneticut. These cities 
have experienced traffic reductions in the 15-20% range with the reduction 
attributed to the limitat~on of long-term parking in thelr central districts or their 
major development projects, 

Since the Mobility Element model assumed that the parking cap would be in place (as part of 
the recommended Central Distr~ct Specific Plan), the new model run we completed increased 
the afternoon peak hour trip generation for Central District land uses by 10%. 

The results of that model run are shown in the attached computer plot (Figure 1). The plot 
summarizes the difference between the model run of the Recommended Plan as compared to 
the Recommended Plan without the Central District Parking Cap. Increases in traffic flow 
indicate the amount of traffic that would be added to the street segment (by direction of traffic 
Row) as a result of lifting the parking cap 

The Central District land uses generate 16.700 outbound trips and 8,660 inbound trips in the 
afternoon peak hour, Thus, the elimmation of the parking cap would add 2,540 trips to the 
Pasadena street system during the afternoon peak hour. From a trip generation standpoint, this 
is approximately equivalent to adding another Pasadena City College to the Central District - in 
other words, not an insignificant increase in Central Districl trips. 

The results indicate that, as expected, the increased traffic levels are felt the most within the 
Central District itself. Colorado Boulevard would see an addit~onal westbound 107-158 
tripslhour between Marengo and Lake. Directional flows in the area of 100 tripslhour also occur 
on sections of Arroyo Parkway. SR 134. Green. Fair Oaks, Raymond, and Lake. Increases of 
75-100 directional tripslhour are projected for Walnut, Cordova, and California. Virtually every 
other downtown corridor would experience increases of 25-75 tripslhour - including those 
streets that the community would like to see de-emphasized. 

Interestingly enough, the corridors that accommodate significant amounts of through traffic (i.e.. 
non-Pasadena traffic) experience a lower increase in new trips as a result of the parking cap 
removal. This is likely because these corridors are already 'full" and even the new local trips 
tend to avo~d them (e.g., Pasadena. St. John, and segments of Maple and Corson). 

While the effects of the parking cap removal are primarily concentrated in the Central District, 
the effects of the additional traffic do not stop at the Central District boundaries. The east-west 
portions of Orange Grove north of the Central Distnct increase across the entire C~ty. Likewise. 
the San Gabriel. Rosemead. Foothill, and Washington corridors all experience a measurable 
and noticeable increase in traffic. 
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LEVEL OF SERVICE IMPACT 

While many of the numeric increases in traftic levels discussed above do not seem excessive, it 
must be remembered that according to the City of Pasadena significant impact criteria, a street 
or intersection experiences a significant impact if the volumelcapacity ratio increases by as l~ttle 
as 1 or 2% at the busier locations. The "capacity" of one lane of traffic through a signalized 
intersection is 1,600 vehicles per hour of green time. Thus, an increase of only 16 vehicles per 
lane per hour can increase the volumelcapacity ratio of an intersection by 0.01 (or 1% of the 
intersection's capacity). An increase of only 32 trips in the peak direction can result in a 
significant impact on a four-lane street. Thus, the volume Increases discussed above are 
clearly in the range that would result in a significant impact at many of the Central D~strict 
intersections. 

Figure 2 shows a summary of the increases in volumelcapacity ratios that would result from the 
lifting of the parking cap. Given the existing Level of Service of most of the Central District 
intersections, an increase of 0.020 or more on the Primary Multimodal Corridors or 0.030 or 
more on the minor arterial streets would almost certamly result in a significant traff~c Impact at 
key Central District intersections. As can be seen on Figure 2, these levels are met or 
exceeded along Orange Grove. Fair Oaks, Raymond, Arroyo Parkway, Marengo, Lake. Maple. 
Walnut. Colorado, Cordova. Del Mar, and Cahfornia. The effects are s~gnificant and 
widespread. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed parking zoning code reductions have the potential to reduce downtown 
employment and residential automobile trips by 10%. In the Year 2015, this represents the 
reduction of slightly over 2,500 automobile trips tofirom the Central District in the afternoon peak 
hour. This trip generation reduction is the equivalent of more than 1.5 million square feet of 
office buildings. 

Two points of cautlon are appropriate here. First, there is a fairly narrow range in which a 
parking cap can be effective. Reducing the parking supply by 10-20% may result in a 10% 
reduction in automobile trips, but a 50-60% parking reduction is not likely to result in a 
proportional reduction in trips. At some point, market forces will take over and the supply of 
parking (or lack of it) will influence locational choices. "Artificial" zoning code restrictions that 
stray too far from the prevailing market will force decision-makers to avoid the over-regulated 
location and seek to live or open commercial businesses elsewhere. Centre City San Diego is a 
prime example. Years ago planners tightened down allowable office parking levels so much 
that offices went elsewhere in the region. There has been virtually no new office space built in 
downtown San Diego in years and now planners are considering 'raising the office parkmg cap" 
downtown as a means to lure office space back to the Centre City Thls market force 
consideration is especially sensitive for the Pasadena Central District because of the proximity 
of competing locations such as downtown Glendale. Burbank. and Los Angeles. An over- 
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regulated Pasadena environment could send deslrable development to these alternate 
locations. 

Secondly. realize that the "parking cap" is not the only means available to control all-day 
employee parking demand - the stated goal of the strategy in Pasadena. Parking pricing can 
be a much more flexible strategy that can be effective at discouraging single-occupant, all-day 
employee parking. The City of Pasadena controls enough parking in the Central District to 
mfluence the overall cost of the parking supply. High costs for monthly employee parking or 
discounts for carpools, early arrivals, late departures, etc. are financial strategies that the City 
could implement and the private sector would likely follow suit. 

The Pasadena Mobility Element model was run with an additional 10% automobile trips 
generated by the Central District land uses. and it was found that the additional traffic would 
Increase the afternoon peak hour traffic by over 100 vehicles per hour in the peak direction 
along Colorado, Fair Oaks. Arroyo Parkway. Green, Raymond and Lake. These increases are 
h~gh enough to create a significant impact along these and most of the other key corridors in the 
Central District. 

The revision of the zoning code to impose parking caps does indeed have the potential to make 
a drfference in the performance of the Central District street system. The current proposal 
appears to be within the effective market range that will influence travel mode choice without 
discouraging new residents and businesses from selecting Pasadena as their desired locat~on 
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Survey of the Parking for Projects in the Central District 

Arpeggio - 325 1:. 135 
Cordova 

1.000 sq. li 1.5 spaccs per unit 

Parking Ratio lor 
Residential 

-- 

, Project 

Acapella - 160 1:. 
orson 

Operating 
Engineers - 290 1 No. Iludson 

# o f  units Commercial * o f  parking 
spaces 

I 
1;000 sq. R. ! 224 

, 
None 1 230 

1.5 spaces pcr unit 

- 

1.5 spaces per unit 
plus guest parking i 

Doh Champion 
Project - 175 Sol 1 

Lakc: 160 So. 

I I 
'I'rio Project - 621 ! 3 04 14,600 sq. ft. 1 876 1 11. Colorado ( i 

I .j spaccs per unit 

I 5 spaccs pcr unit 
Oak Knoll 

-- 
: Alcxan - 80 I I.:. None 

I Walnut 
1.7 spaces per unit 

1 .5 spaces per unit I'aseo Colorado - 
278 E. Colorwdo 

840 11. Green 1.55 spaces pcr 
Ilnll 

Dayton Street 
l'nwnhonles - 46- 

387 Lots! 
I 

! 

3.920 1.5 spaces pcr unil 
! 

58 1 


